Abstract
Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) affects 80% of the population within their lifetime [1] and contributes to lost productivity and sickness/disability benefit estimated at £10,668million annually [2] and resulting in 3.51 million lost working days. [3] Inpatient surgical treatment is the largest single component of expenditure in managing LBP. [2] Lumbar discectomy surgery is conducted to excise part of a prolapsed intervertebral disc for a primary indication of leg pain. It is estimated that 1.2 billion euros annually are required to cover the direct and indirect costs of patients experiencing leg pain. [4] Lumbar discectomy operations in the UK National Health Service (NHS) were performed for 8478 patients (mean age 45 years) in the 2013/2014 year. [5] The mean hospital stay for first-time lumbar discectomy of 2.3 days (2013/2014) equates to 16, 685 National Health Service bed days. [5] Data from the Netherlands estimates 12,000 operations per year [6] and from the United States 287,122 operations. [7] Although the success rate of lumbar discectomy is reported as 46-75% at 6-8 weeks, and 78-95% at 1-2 years post surgery, [8] post-operative rehabilitation is a key issue, with 30% to 70% of patients experiencing residual pain, [9] 3% to 12% seeking further surgery, [10] and only 70% fit to return to work 12 months after surgery; [11] especially when considering the low mean age for this procedure. In the UK in 2013/2014 1164 (approximately 14%) revision operations were performed. [5] A UK audit of spinal surgeons [12] identified that post-operative advice was variable. For example, the period recommended for 'no sitting' ranged from 2 to 42 days. Routine referral of patients for physiotherapy after discharge was made by 55% of surgeons. A survey of physiotherapy management post lumbar discectomy [13] identified that individual, out-patient physiotherapy was provided routinely in 44% of UK spinal centres and in a further 46% of centres in situations where patients had residual problems. The content and advice provided were very variable e.g. number of sessions ranged from 1 to 20, and a wide range in type of exercises prescribed. The surveys highlighted the need for research to optimise rehabilitation for this patient group. 49% centres had access to classes / group sessions. [13] Our recent systematic review [14] evaluated effectiveness of physiotherapy intervention post first single level lumbar discectomy at 3 months (short term) and 6 months (longer term), on clinically relevant outcomes of disability, function and health. All physiotherapy outpatient interventions were included. The majority of trials involved group rehabilitation. Three trials investigated individualised (1:1) physiotherapy management, which is reflective of current practice [13] in several countries including the UK. The review identified only one of 16 trials as having low risk of bias. Some evidence supported that physiotherapy improved disability in the short-term, with a potential benefit of a more intensive intervention. Weak evidence supported improved movement and physical impairment, in the short-term. Overall, there was inconclusive evidence for effectiveness of outpatient physiotherapy post first lumbar discectomy. Group rehabilitation was subsequently evaluated in the UK by McGregor et al [15] who found no benefit of 'your back operation' booklet (not surgery specific) or group rehabilitation intervention following discectomy.
An updated Cochrane systematic review of rehabilitation programmes post lumbar disc surgery [8] included 22 trials, with 10 assessed as low risk of bias. Key findings included: programmes commencing immediately after surgery were no more effective than control; low/ very low quality evidence supporting no differences between rehabilitation programmes commencing 4-6 weeks after surgery; low quality evidence supporting physiotherapy commencing at 4-6 weeks compared to no treatment/education only; and that multidisciplinary rehabilitation led by medical advisors led to faster return to work than usual care. Statistical pooling was limited but illustrated a potential positive effect of exercise on pain and function; with very low/low quality evidence supporting high intensity exercise programmes as more effective than low-intensity in the short term. Interestingly, very low quality evidence suggested no significant differences between supervised and home exercise programmes to achieve this.
Both systematic reviews identified great variability of the content and duration of interventions and outcomes and that no moderate or high quality evidence is available. Both reviews called for a low risk of bias adequately powered trial, with evidence supporting a physiotherapy intervention, inclusive of intensive exercise commencing at 4 weeks post surgery. However the nature of the intervention and the trial design required careful consideration. A feasibility and external pilot trial was therefore conducted to inform a multi-centre randomised controlled trial (RCT) comparing effectiveness and cost effectiveness of two interventions post first lumbar discectomy. The objectives were to evaluate acceptability and feasibility of trial procedures, evaluate the distribution of scores on the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ), and evaluate if the components of the trial work efficiently together.
Specific objectives
1. To evaluate acceptability and feasibility of individual procedures, including: a. Recruitment strategy [16, 17] Physiotherapy Post Lumbar Discectomy PLOS ONE | DOI:10.1371/journal.pone.0142013 November 12, 2015 b. Eligibility criteria [16] c. Randomisation to the two interventions [16, 17] d. Blinding procedures [16, 17] e. Data collection (including use of data collection forms) [16] f. Follow up procedures at 4 weeks post surgery (baseline) and, 12 and 26 weeks post baseline [16, 17] 2. To evaluate acceptability of interventions 3. To appraise the best way of providing information to patients to enable them to make an informed decision about participating in the RCT.
4.
To determine whether different procedures work together [17] 5. To evaluate:
a. Consent rate [17, 18] b. The training for the different roles that physiotherapists undertook in the trial c. Participant adherence rates [19] 6. To assess feasibility of acquiring the required sample size in a realistic time-scale [19] 7. To evaluate the distribution of scores on the RMDQ for use in the targeted population to:
a. Inform its appropriateness, in particular with regards to potential floor effects [19] b. Enable estimation of the standard deviation of scores to inform the sample size calculation for an adequately powered RCT [19] 
Materials and Methods

Trial design
A feasibility and external pilot trial was conducted according to a pre-defined protocol (S1 Protocol). This was a small scale parallel 1:1 RCT design. Consenting patients across two sites were randomised to either individualised 1:1 physiotherapy outpatient management including patient leaflet (physiotherapy/leaflet), or patient leaflet alone. Blinded assessments were made at 4 weeks post surgery (baseline) and 12 weeks post baseline (proposed primary end point RCT). 50% participants were followed up at 26 weeks.
Participants
Inclusion criteria. Male and female patients aged >18 years; post primary, single level, lumbar discectomy (including microdiscectomy), [20] able to communicate in English.
Exclusion criteria. Previous surgery at the same spinal level; co-morbidities that might impact on ability to participate in trial interventions including cauda equina, cognitive dysfunction, uncontrolled cardiovascular disease, [20] osteoporotic fracture, spondylolythesis, multiple sclerosis, tumour; complications from surgery such as excessive bleeding, severe intraoperative root damage, level error, or severe wound infection [20, 21] that would prevent participation in either intervention; and participation in a concurrent trial.
Patients were invited to participate prior to discharge following surgery. Patients who were interested in participating were given a copy of the Participant Information Sheet. An Introducer (physiotherapist working on the surgical ward) discussed the trial with patients and answered any questions, checked eligibility if interested in participating, and requested written consent from eligible patients to be contacted to arrange an out-patient appointment 4 weeks post surgery. The Introducer gave the patient a Patient Leaflet and discussed it, answering any questions.
At 4 weeks post surgery, a recruiter (physiotherapist working in outpatient department) discussed the Patient Leaflet again and answered any questions. They assessed eligibility of patients willing to participate and obtained formal, written consent. Recruiters randomised participants and advised the participant whether they would need to attend hospital for an assessment at 12 weeks or at both 12 and 26 weeks. With their consent, participants' GPs were notified of their participation. Separate written consent was obtained for participation in the focus groups at the beginning of each group, following explanation of the purpose of the focus group and what participation would entail.
The setting was 2 outpatient physiotherapy departments in the UK associated with regional spinal surgery centres-the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham (QEHB) and Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust (SRFT). Patients recruited at QEHB lived 2 to 31 miles from the department, and patients at SRFT lived 3 to 35 miles away; the possible large distances reflecting the hospitals being regional centres.
Interventions
Physiotherapy/leaflet. The 1-1 physiotherapy intervention encompassed education, advice, mobility exercises, core stability exercises, a progressive approach to exercise to increase intensity, and encouragement of early return to work and activity; with patients attending up to 8 physiotherapy sessions, over a period of up to 8 weeks (to allow for patient choice and variations in practice at each trial site), starting at 4 weeks post surgery to provide optimal care. [8, 14] It incorporated flexibility for physiotherapists to tailor management to individual patients, thereby ensuring patient centred practice, in line with MRC guidance for developing and evaluating complex interventions. [22] The intervention was designed to reflect best practice, based on best evidence. [8, 13, 14, 23] It was developed and agreed by the research team, clinical experts and spinal surgeons at 5 spinal centres (planned sites for the RCT), physiotherapists and patients; and is detailed in full elsewhere. [24] Physiotherapists delivering the intervention included n = 8 introducers initially delivering the leaflet component (bands 5-7) and n = 4 (experienced bands 5 and 6) treating physiotherapists delivering the 1:1 component at the SRFT site, and n = 4 introducers (bands 6-8) and n = 3 (band 7) treating physiotherapists at the QEHB site.
Patient leaflet. No surgery-specific leaflet existed nationally; therefore, the Patient Leaflet was developed through a 3-round Delphi study, from information in existing leaflets at the 5 spinal centres and focus groups involving patients and clinicians. [25] The Delphi study used a purposive sample (n = 51) of experts including spinal surgeons, inpatient and outpatient physiotherapists and patients post lumbar discectomy from the 5 spinal centres. The Patient Leaflet included sections on: anatomy, disc herniation, surgery, activity post surgery, exercises and their progression, and frequently asked questions.
Outcomes
Outcome assessment was 4 weeks after surgery (baseline), and following intervention at 12 weeks post baseline. Follow-up assessment at 26 weeks post baseline was planned for 50% of participants in each intervention group to assess the feasibility of longer term follow up. Assessments were recorded on a case report form and comprised both patient reported and performance based outcome measures. Demographic data including age, gender, duration of symptoms prior to surgery, planned or emergency surgery, presence of leg and/or back pain, whether taking analgesia, employment status, ethnicity, and distance from centre were collected to describe participant characteristics. All patient reported outcomes were completed by participants at baseline and follow-up(s) appointments with support from the blinded assessor as required. All performance based outcomes were evaluated by the blinded assessor.
The primary outcome for the RCT was planned as the RMDQ, an extensively used diseasespecific measurement tool for low back pain, with established properties of reliability and validity. [26] Evidence indicated good discrimination for patients with mild to moderate disability and pre-eminence for use post-lumbar disc surgery. [27] Minimum clinically important change is reported as 3.5 points. [28] The RMDQ is a 24 item scale, scored 0-24 with 0 indicating no dysfunction, and completion takes 5 minutes.
The choice of secondary measures was informed by patients, surgeons, and physiotherapists to ensure their importance as no core set of outcomes exists (www.comet-initiative.org). The primary aim was not to overburden participants, whilst collecting data that covered all important outcomes post lumbar discectomy i.e. body function, body structures, activities and participation, and environmental factors in accordance with the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health. [29] Each measure was used in at least one trial included in our systematic review. [14] • Global Perceived Effect (GPE) is a self-report measure of a patient's perceived effect of treatment, [28, 30 ] rated 1 to 7, where 1 = completely recovered, 2 = much improved, 3 = slightly improved, 4 = not changed, 5 = slightly worse, 6 = much worse and 7 = worse than ever compared with pre-surgery.
• Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) leg pain and VAS back pain is measured 0-10cm, with 0 "no pain" and 10 "worst pain ever". [28] Both were reported for "today", "least level of pain over the past 2 weeks", and "greatest level of pain over the past 2 weeks". VAS is responsive in a chronic LBP population [31] with a reported MCID of 2.0.
• EQ-5D 5L was used to measure health-related quality of life, and will inform a cost utility analysis in the future RCT. [31] Data regarding postcode, employment, use of healthcare resources and associated costs was also collected to test feasibility of data collection for the future cost utility analysis.
• Time to return to work / normal activities /full duty (as relevant) was recorded in days from date of operation. It is a key outcome for LBP research particularly when evaluating prognosis. [32] • Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (TSK) is a 17 item scale with each item rated as 1 "strongly disagree", 2 "disagree", 3 "agree", or, 4 "strongly agree"; that provides a measure of pain related fear. It has established reliability and validity in patients with LBP. [33] • Fear Avoidance and Beliefs Questionnaire (FABQ) is a self-report measure of fear avoidance. Some evidence supports its reliability, validity and responsiveness albeit in translated versions. [34] Although there is some overlap between the TSK and FABQ both were used to evaluate their application to this post-surgical population where fear avoidance was anticipated.
• Straight Leg Raise (SLR) was measured in cm and normalised for leg length. It is a sensitive test in patients with signs and symptoms of nerve root involvement. [35] • Range of lumbar movement: The modified Schober method was used to measure range of flexion, extension and side flexion (left and right) in the lumbar spine. The method has established properties of excellent reliability and moderate validity. [36] • Use of analgesia was recorded as leg pain is the main indication for surgery.
• Revision operation as suggested to be a factor illustrative of poor outcome. [5, 10] In addition, at their final assessment (either 12 or 26 weeks post baseline), every participant was asked to indicate their level of adherence with their exercises recommended in the Patient Leaflet, and, for participants in the physiotherapy/leaflet group, their level of adherence with any additional home exercises recommended by the physiotherapist. Their use of physiotherapy or other intervention (e.g. chiropractic) outside the trial was also recorded, as an indication of potential dilution of treatment effect if taken up by participants in the Patient Leaflet only group; or, as an indication of potential inflation effect if taken up by patients in the 1:1 group. In addition, qualitative data from focus group interviews were collected, and will be reported in a separate qualitative paper with a clear reference to the primary trial.
Sample size
No formal sample size calculation was performed, as the objectives related to recruitment, retention and the feasibility and acceptability of the trial. Investigations of changes in key trial parameters were exploratory. Thirty patients [37, 38] were required in each intervention arm at the 12 week assessment (primary end point RCT) to provide sufficient insight into recruitment and retention rates, and to allow estimates of variability and change scores to be calculated for the RMDQ.
Randomisation
Sequence generation. Consenting patients at the two sites were randomised to one of the two interventions using telephone randomisation accessing a random allocation sequence. Allocation had equal weighting to the two interventions, and 50% follow-up at 26 weeks per group. There was one deviation from the trial protocol as a decision was made not to stratify based on scores of RMDQ (<15 and 15).
Allocation concealment mechanism. Participants and recruiters were blind to treatment allocation prior to the point of allocation. No one apart from the telephone contact had access to allocation codes.
Implementation. The random allocation sequence was generated by the trial statistician. The recruiter obtained the allocated intervention by telephone at the 4 week appointment while the baseline assessment was conducted. Following the baseline assessment, the recruiter assigned the participant to the intervention and then had no further participant contact.
Blinding
The nature of the two interventions prohibited blinding participants and treating physiotherapists to the allocated treatment, a well-recognised limitation to controlling potential sources of bias when evaluating complex interventions. [39, 40] In order to minimise bias recruiters asked each participant not to discuss any treatment with assessors (physiotherapists undertaking blinded outcome assessment). Assessors were masked to allocation and did not take part in recruitment, allocation or treatment processes; collecting data in an area of the physiotherapy department separate to the treatment area. To evaluate blinding, at both 12 and 26 weeks, assessors were asked to indicate which intervention they thought participants had received.
Data analysis
A CONSORT diagram [41] was used to describe the flow of participants through the trial. This information summarised the feasible eligibility, recruitment and follow-up rates. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS, version 21. Analysis was focused to descriptive statistics. Data were summarised as n (%), mean (Standard Deviation[SD]) or median (interquartile range), as appropriate, to characterise the overall sample and each group. Participants who received a treatment other than that randomised remained in the trial and their data were included in intention to treat analyses.
The distribution of scores on the RMDQ were considered at baseline and at 12 and 26 weeks follow-up. The % of zero scores at 12 weeks was used as the measure of a potential floor effect. Evidence of a large floor effect would cast serious doubt on the choice of RMDQ as the primary, disease-specific, measurement tool in the RCT. If there were no evidence of a large floor effect, baseline data and change scores of RMDQ at 12 weeks were used to estimate the standard deviation (and 95% confidence intervals) for scores and change scores, respectively. These values would support the calculation of sample size for the RCT. In addition, estimated values for the mean and standard deviation would be compared with values published in similar trials. [8, 14] Research governance All data were collected using case report forms (including patient intervention data), and anonymised data were stored securely at the University. Procedures for reporting and serious adverse events were established. An intervention would have been withdrawn if it led to an unacceptable number of serious or adverse events for individuals randomised to it. A serious adverse event was defined as one that required hospitalisation as a result of the intervention, or where treatment caused unwarranted distress to a participant.
Results
Participant flow
The trial ran from 14 th January 2013 to 12 th June 2014, inclusive of recruitment, outcome assessment and follow up. Fig 1 presents the CONSORT diagram for participant progression through the trial.
Recruitment 110 eligible patients gave consent to be contacted upon discharge (44% of patients undergoing surgery). At the QEHB site, 41/77 (53%) of introduced patients agreed to be contacted for an appointment at 4 weeks (n = 32 declined, n = 4 not eligible). At the SRFT site, 69/175 (39%) of introduced patients agreed to be contacted for an appointment at 4 weeks (n = 68 declined, n = 38 not eligible). Table 1 details the issues affecting recruitment based on data from the Physiotherapy Post Lumbar Discectomy introducer physiotherapist. Hospital strategy (waiting list initiatives, management bed pressures) influenced the number of patients available for recruitment, while travel was the key issue for patients not interested in participating. The recruitment factor at the QEHB site (randomised / introduced) was 25/77 (32%), and at the SRFT site was 34/175 (19%). Fifty nine (54%) patients were recruited, with n = 3 ineligible at consent/randomisation at 4 week appointment, with reasons of severe leg pain (n = 1), wound haematoma (n = 1), and not meeting criteria (n = 1). Reasons for patients not attending the 4 week recruitment appointment are detailed in Table 2 . In addition, n = 6 patients cancelled their 4 week appointment in advance for reasons of: working (n = 1), awaiting MRI results (n = 1), too far to travel (n = 1), and no reason provided (n = 3). The consent rate at the introducer stage was 44% (53% QEHB and 39% SRFT), and at the recruitment stage was 95% (96% QEHB and 94% SRFT). For patients not attending the 4 week recruitment appointment, n = 1 reported that revision surgery was planned, and n = 2 that they had been readmitted.
Loss to follow up
Loss to follow up was 39% at 12 weeks and 50% at 26 weeks, with one site contributing 83% losses, suggesting site specific issues e.g. with text reminders for appointments and administrative issues relating to booking appointments at one site. Table 3 details the reasons for losses in situations where it was possible to contact participants by telephone. Baseline data Table 4 presents the baseline data by intervention group. Most operations were planned (10% emergencies), and duration of symptoms prior to surgery was considerable (81 months patient leaflet group, 69 months physiotherapy/leaflet group). The median GPE at baseline of 2 illustrates that patients were much improved following the surgery. Most patients were experiencing leg (95%) and back pain (64%) at baseline with mean pain today 2.63 in the patient leaflet group and 2.30 in the physiotherapy/leaflet group reflecting low severity, although 69% participants were taking regular analgesia. Of the n = 36 patients followed up at 12 weeks, n = 33 (92%) had residual symptoms with n = 29 (81%) experienced both leg and back pain. Of the n = 15 patients followed up at 26 weeks, n = 13 (87%) had residual symptoms and all were experiencing both leg and back pain.
Numbers analysed
For each group, number of participants included in analyses was according to the original assigned groups (Fig 1) .
Acceptability of procedures and interventions
Feedback from researchers and participants supported the efficiency and overall acceptability of trial procedures and interventions. The burden of outcomes assessment was overall acceptable, described as efficient and effective. Some did find the process long but others found they benefitted from the assessment process as it provided feedback on progress. Physiotherapists at one site ( Table 1 ) did perceive that some patients were not willing to be randomised as they wanted to receive the physiotherapy 1:1 intervention. At 12 weeks 44% (n = 16) assessors correctly guessed the intervention group the participant had been allocated to, 19% (n = 7) guessed incorrectly and data were missing for 36% (n = 13). At 26 weeks, 47% (n = 7) assessors correctly guessed the intervention group the participant had been allocated to, 7% (n = 1) guessed incorrectly, and data were missing for 47% (n = 7). Data quality for the RMDQ was very good, with 100% of available forms complete at 12 and 26 weeks, and just one missing data point and one unclear data point at baseline. A number of issues were identified with respect to quality and missing data for other outcomes, including: where numerical data were required in text form, in places it was difficult to determine actual value e.g. through clarity of handwriting; for measures where a choice was required more than one value was ticked or no values ticked; there was considerable missing data for the FABQ owing to confusion over the format of the questionnaire that provided an example line for scoring; and due to a photocopying error, the question "prior to your back problem, were you working full or part-time?", "FABQ" and "Range of Movement" were missing on 3 copies of the baseline assessment forms at the beginning of data collection for 1 site; and the position of the cross on the VAS was not always clear (cross not on the line, type of pen used). Specific physiotherapy interventions were utilised and recorded accurately, but considerable data were missing on intervention sheets. Specifically, free text sections were often left unanswered, and the requested patient discharge summary was provided for 55% participants by the treating physiotherapists. Feedback on staff training at the time was very positive.
Patient data illustrated 100% participants reporting adherence to the advocated exercises at both 12 and 26 weeks. However, the nature of adherence ranged considerably, from at most, participants reporting exercising 3 times per day and others as able to around other activities such as work or gym. Reasons given for reducing exercises included pain, attending spine class, increasing other activities such as golf and walking, cycling, or return to work, and some participants reported 'exercising in response to days of increased pain'. Other factors which influenced adherence to exercise prescription included motivation.
Two participants reported use of other interventions outside of the trial. At 12 weeks, 1 participant in the 1:1 physiotherapy and patient leaflet group reported having 4-5 sessions of acupuncture that was perceived as beneficial. At 26 weeks, 1 participant in the physiotherapy/ leaflet group reported having 6 weeks of weekly 1 hour sessions at a gym.
Outcomes
Mean (SD) and confidence intervals for the RMDQ are presented in Table 5 . 5.1% of zero scores at 12 weeks (patient leaflet only 6.7% and physiotherapy/leaflet 3.4%) and 6.8% of zero scores at 26 weeks (patient leaflet only 6.7% and physiotherapy/leaflet 6.9%) illustrated no floor effect. Sensitivity to change was assessed at 12 weeks with mean (SD) change -4.53 (6.41), 95%CI -7.61 to -1.44 for leaflet; and mean (SD) change -6.18 (5.59), 95%CI -9.01 to -3.30 for physiotherapy/leaflet. RMDQ mean difference (95%CI) between change from baseline to twelve weeks was 1.65 (-2.46, 5.75). Mean difference (95%CI) between groups at 12 weeks was -0.16 (-3.36, 3.04). Table 6 summarises descriptively the secondary outcome data (See S1 Minimum data set for raw data). At 12 weeks, 60 and 74% participants had returned to work (physiotherapy/leaflet, patient leaflet groups respectively) and at 26 weeks this rose to 75 and 86% respectively (although based on limited data). Of note is that the reported rates may be underestimates since the question was regarded as not being applicable to 29 and 11% (physiotherapy/leaflet, patient leaflet groups respectively) of participants at 12 weeks and 13 and 14% at 26 weeks.
Serious adverse events
No serious adverse events were reported.
Discussion
Principal findings
This trial investigated individualised (1:1) physiotherapy management, which is reflective of current practice [13] in several countries including the UK [14] . The participants' mean age of 44 years was consistent with national data. [5] The median GPE of 2 (IQR 1) at baseline highlights the improvements that patients experienced following surgery supporting reported success rates in the literature, [8] although pain at baseline had only resolved for 2 patients. Although pain was of low severity, 92% participants with residual symptoms at 12 weeks and 87% at 26 weeks is consistent with 30% to 70% of patients experiencing residual pain longer term (1 year). [9] Consistent with the literature, some patients required revision surgery [10] illustrated by the 3 patients unable to attend the 4 week appointment. The results suggest improved return to work data compared to the previously reported 70% fit to return to work 12 months after surgery, [11] and these data are likely to be under-estimates as several participants were not aiming to return to work. The mean (SD) RMDQ at baseline of 10.07 (5.58) for the patient leaflet and 10.52 (5.94) for the physiotherapy/leaflet group is similar to 14.5 (3.7) for the behavioural graded activity intervention, and 13.5 (4.5) for the usual physiotherapy care group; [42] in a previous trial, in the context that Ostelo et al only recruited patients with persistent problems reflecting their higher baseline values and smaller SD. [42] It was not possible to compare to Danielsen et al [43] who also used the RMDQ, as their baseline was pre surgery. Our mean (SD) change -4.53 (6.41), 95% CI -7.61, -1.44 for leaflet; and mean (SD) change -6.18 (5.59), 95% CI -9.01, -3.30 for physiotherapy/leaflet post intervention at 12 weeks are promising for both interventions (MCID RMDQ 3.5 [28] ).
Participant adherence with exercises was excellent. Recruitment and consent rates were appropriate. Acceptability of the interventions and procedures was good. Most procedures worked well, but several issues were identified that required further consideration in going forwards to definitive trial (Table 7 ). There were no adverse events, and the data suggest no evidence of harm and that both interventions may be effective. It is justified to use the RMDQ as the primary outcome in an appropriately powered RCT (using 3.5 points [MCID] on the RMDQ to estimate sample size) as there was no evidence of a floor effect, and mean change RMDQ > minimum detectable change. Recruitment, consent rates for entering the trial, and follow-up rates will be used to estimate feasibility of running the RCT with the existing 5 collaborative sites. Table 7 . Issues to further consider in moving to definitive trial.
Issue Analysis
Loss to follow up Normal practice at SRFT was not to see patients routinely for physiotherapy and this may have implicitly contributed to the high losses to follow up and the 6 patients not attending for the physiotherapy/leaflet intervention to which they were allocated (only n = 1 for QEHB).
Follow up reminders were different between sites (text versus telephone). SRFT with the high loss to follow up, used a text reminder system and it was hypothesised that this may be contributing to the losses. However, changing this to telephone reminders for the final third of SRFT follow ups did not make a difference.
Outcome assessment Telephone follow up of the primary outcome measure would be valuable as the physiotherapists perceptions of distance to travel and returning to work as key factors for loss to follow up are also reflected in the secondary outcome data; with 60% (physiotherapy/leaflet) and 74% (patient leaflet) back at work at 12 weeks, and 75% (physiotherapy/leaflet) and 86% (patient leaflet) back at work at 26 weeks.
Training
The data suggest that there may have been a training issue at SRFT regarding assessor checking for missing data, although training was consistent across sites. This may therefore have been a reflection of demands on busy clinicians, as it was also true of the intervention data that in particular had not included any data in free text sections for SRFT. All submitted forms from QEHB included a detailed summary at discharge, whilst the discharge summary was briefly outlined on only 1 form from SRFT. It would be valuable to increase the monitoring at each site regarding the data completion of outcome measures and intervention record data across both sites.
Performance based outcomes
The value of the performance based outcomes, the SLR and ROM lumbar spine, is unclear from this data considering the cost of physiotherapist time to collect data, and patient attendance for outcome assessment.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0142013.t007
Strengths and weaknesses
This trial achieved its objectives and provided important data to inform a definitive trial. The sample size was purposely small owing to the focus of the trial objectives, but the losses to follow up were higher than anticipated. Attrition rates across existing trials vary and were unclear for many. [8, 14] They ranged from no losses in either arm [44] to 32% and 33% losses in the control trial arms. [45, 46] Most losses were however <20%. [47] This trial's losses were therefore higher than existing trials (39% at 12 weeks and 50% at 26 weeks), but when explored by site, losses for QEHB were acceptable (7% and 10% at 12 and 26 weeks respectively); and losses for SRFT unacceptable (32% and 40% at 12 and 26 weeks respectively). There is a lack of data regarding population characteristics of participants who fail to complete trials investigating rehabilitation post spinal surgery, but these data provide insight into travelling distance and returning to employment.
Implications
Based on these results, a RCT would be feasible. Moreover, it is essential [8, 14] with a revised design. The potential to improve disability in this population was seen, as there was an improvement in RMDQ at 12 weeks in both groups, and the mean change in both groups was greater than the MCID. It is therefore plausible that both physiotherapy/leaflet intervention and patient leaflet alone have the potential to improve disability. Both arms of this trial can therefore be considered as active interventions designed to improve outcomes post surgery if the improvement seen in both arms is greater than the normal course of recovery. Prospective cohort studies evaluating disability 0-3 months following surgery support a plateau of improvement at 4-6 weeks. [48, 49] The data support a stepped care intervention [50] combining patient leaflet and physiotherapy intervention compared to no intervention. Some patients are likely to respond to the patient leaflet as the first low intensity 'step' while others may need a more intensive step to physiotherapy intervention. The integration of patient preference and physiotherapist clinical reasoning into a stepped care model reflects current trends in the NHS. Both clinical sites are currently considering a model of patients opting in to attend for physiotherapy management, therefore capturing patient preference, and avoiding wasted resources through patients not attending booked appointments. Very different definitions of recovery are often used in the literature and it is therefore difficult to obtain pooled estimates of recovery rates. This places emphasis on our detailed understanding of the natural clinical course of disability and other key outcome measures over time post lumbar discectomy. To fully inform the components of the stepped care intervention, further data is required to fully understand 1] the natural clinical course of disability and other key outcomes, and 2] the prognostic factors indicative of poor outcome post first time lumbar discectomy.
Future research
Further consideration of trial design and interventions is required. The exploratory analysis in this trial found a mean difference (95% CI) between groups at 12 weeks of -0.16 (-3.36, 3.04). The trend within the results was to support the potential value of both interventions. This contrasts to previous trials that suggested improvement of active rehabilitation over patient information. [45, [51] [52] [53] [54] This trial did not compare to a 'no intervention group' control and can therefore offer no conclusion as to whether either patient leaflet or physiotherapy/leaflet may be more beneficial than 'normal' recovery; a feature of pragmatic trial design. The patient leaflet for this trial was developed as no surgery specific leaflet existed, and this may have enhanced its potential effectiveness, therefore negating our hypothesised preliminary superior efficacy of the physiotherapy/leaflet intervention. This small mean difference is similar to comparisons in existing trials using the RMDQ. Danielsen et al [43] found a mean difference (95%CI) of -1.00 (-4.27 to 2.27) when comparing high and low intensity exercise programmes long term, [8] and Ostelo et al [42] found a mean difference of 0.4 (-1.8 to 2.6) comparing behavioural graded activity intervention to usual physiotherapy care at 3 months (immediately post intervention).
In both trials [8, 42] the change within groups suggested potential benefit of both interventions, highlighting the importance of careful trial decisions regarding comparator interventions.
Conclusions
In conclusion, both interventions were acceptable. It is promising that both interventions demonstrated a trend in reducing disability in this population. A RCT, using a different trial design, is needed to ascertain the effectiveness of combining the interventions into a stepped care intervention and comparing to a no intervention arm. All findings from this pilot and feasibility trial will guide changes to improve acceptability for the RCT. The RCT should consider also long term follow up of patients outcome, where losses to follow up would be a key consideration.
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